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PROGRAMS LIST 
WZVN broadcasts 24 hours of local news programming per week and more than 27 

hours of national news per week.  The station handles issues of concern within these 

newscasts.  Often times the station will provide in-depth coverage on a major story 

affecting southwest Florida.  This coverage in many cases goes on for months as we 

follow the issue to resolution. 

 

LOCAL NEWS: 

Weekdays: 5am-6am, 6am-7am, 10am-11am, 6pm-6:30pm, 11pm-11:35pm 

Saturdays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

Sundays: 7am-8am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11pm-11:30pm 

 

NATIONAL NEWS: 

Weekdays: 3am-5am, 7am-9am, 6:30pm-7pm, 11:35pm-12:05am 

 

CRIME 
Two major crimes stand out this quarter, the investigation of a double murder in Lehigh 

Acres and the investigation into the death of a 6-year old found 2 blocks from her home. 

Lehigh Acres Double Murder 

A 19-year old and her 49-year old mother were murdered in their Lehigh acres home, the 

19-year old’s two year old son was left outside the house in his high-chair. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 5:00. 

 7/24—Lehigh double murder, 2 adults dead in home, baby outside in high chair 

 7/25—Lehigh double murder, victims identified, mother & daughter 

 7/26—19-yr old victim had filed restraining order  

 

 

Coral Rose Fullwood 

Investigation into death of 6-year-old Coral Rose Fullwood, she was found dead in a 

wooded area two blocks from her home.   

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 12:00. 

 9/18—Child murder investigation, Coral Rose Fullwood, team coverage 

 9/18—What parents can do to protect children from abuse 

 9/20—New details in Fullwood murder investigation 

 9/22—North port police wrap up investigation of Fullwood home 



 9/25—Funeral for Coral Rose Fullwood 

 9/29—Parents denied unsupervised visits with other siblings  

 

Crime Coverage: 
Several other crime stories also made news including follow-ups on the Fred Cooper 

murder case, arson investigation, grow house busts, gator carcasses, multiple car break-

ins & vandalism, crime increase in city of Naples and we started to see a growing trend in 

the number of copper thefts. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 90:00. 

 7/3—Arson suspect arrested, woman accused of setting series of homes & cars on 

fire 

 7/3—Collier maid raped, woman raped a collier hotel 

 7/5—Naples hotel assault 

 7/5—Pitbull attack infant attacked 

 7/7—Cape pot bust, 3 grow houses busted, suspects in court 

 7/7—Copper thefts, couple arrested 

 7/7—Family attacks cop, entire family arrested for attacking officer checking on 

juvenile son 

 7/10—Charlotte Co crack house raided, second in one week 

 7/12—Circle K shootout, hunt for shooters 

 7/12—Cape Salvation Army Grenade, handgun & munitions found 

 7/14—Road Rage Shooting, fatal, looking for shooter 

 7/14—Carjacking & Home invasion, thieves break in home steal car 

 7/14—5 year old beaten, father arrested, Charlotte county 

 7/14—Cape appliance theft, police work with builders on prevention 

 7/17—Arson arrest 

 7/17—Naples police dept. arrests, officers presented fake degrees 

 7/17—Carlos Torres shooting by officers ruled justified 

 7/18—Spanish Wells break-ins, 40 cars hit 

 7/18—Church member raped, 15 & 16 yr old charged 

 7/18—Gator mutilation, 5 corpses found in Lehigh Acres 

 7/20—Bonita Car break-in arrests, 3 arrests Spanish Wells case 

 7/21—5-year old choked 

 7/24—Firefighter in bar fight, arrested, Charlotte County 

 7/24—Bathroom murder, murdered homeless man found in restaurant bathroom 

 7/25—Unsolved stabbing arrest, woman arrested 

 7/25—Dunsmore embezzlement charges, former Collier tax collector charged 

 7/27—FPL workers helps deputies bust marijuana grow house 

 7/27—Jesus license plate, man arrested for plate, collier county 

 7/27—Marco ID theft, man steals cards, racks up thousands in charges 

 8/1—Car chase victim, woman left car running, it was stolen, she chased it 

 8/1—Preacher arrested for lewd & lascivious conduct 

 8/1—Collier to Lee high speed chase 



 8/1—Tire vandalism, trucking company gets all tires slashed. Shuts them down 

 8/3—Deputy fired, lee county, accused of tampering with evidence 

 8/3—Naples mail, someone drops bottle of urine in collection box 

 8/11—Dead woman, man comes out of hotel carrying woman’s body 

 8/11—Shawney custody, judge gives custody to city of Cape Coral 

 8/14—Charlotte county drug enforcement 

 8/18—Sentencing Darla Lathrem killer, she was jail guard 

 8/18—Deposition in Fred Cooper, Gateway murder case 

 8/21—Fred Copper hearing, discovery released  

 8/21—8-year old stabbed by father 

 8/21—Human trafficking hearing 

 8/23—Child Porn arrest 

 8/23—North Fort Myers Park vandalism 

 8/25—Man drives through airport fence, hearing today, Jack Brem 

 8/25—Fatal shooting in Lehigh 

 8/25—Porn bust, suspect accused of stalking woman’s children 

 8/31—Cape PD cracks down on Pot & Porn 

 9/1—12 Year old arrested for breaking into home stealing guns 

 9/8—Lehigh shootout after store robbery, schools on lockdown 

 9/8—Deputies accuse Goodwill store employee of fondling children 

 9/13—Goodwill victims, deputies need victims to come forward 

 9/13—Naples pier vandals cause city to shut it down overnight 

 9/13—7 year old calls 911 when thieves break in her home 

 9/15—Crime up 16-percent in Naples 

 9/22—Suspect search, 2 sisters killed, house set on fire 

 9/22—Naples PD step up patrols, add security cams at Naples pier to catch 

vandals 

 9/22—Security guard shot at Fort Myers Apt. complex 

 9/22—Security cams added to high crime areas in Fort Myers 

 9/25—163 Illegal immigrants arrested in sting (team coverage) 

 9/25—EMS Lieutenant arrested for having drugs on the job 

 9/27—Collier grow house uncovered after fire 

 9/27—Owner of abused dog gets jail time 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
The scorching heat became a major public safety issues we looked at the signs of heat 

stress and test how hot playground equipment gets. Coming up the anniversary of 9/11 

terrorists attacks, homeland security visits Southwest Florida to test how our boarders are 

being protected. We also look into pool safety, first responder training for campus 

violence, speed limits near schools, bus stop safety for students and the local impact of 

the nation-wide spinach recall due to e-coli. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 59:30. 

 



 7/5—ICE contacts for cell phones during emergencies 

 7/10—Bed Bug Lawsuit, Port Charlotte Day’s Inn, increase in bugs 

 7/17—Tattle Tale lights, Punta Gorda installs red light cameras 

 7/20—Fire district consolidation, Collier 

 7/21—Firefighter water rescue, one of a kind training to keep people safe 

 7/21—Killer bees attack at Page park 

 7/24—Pool safety, what parents need around pools to protect kids 

 7/25—ATV use, Collier commissioners vote to sue water mgmt. over land 

 7/25—Tougher tax offender laws 

 7/25—Heat dangers, signs of heat stress as we head into hottest months 

 7/25—Child protection custody, new act involves clergy taking minors across 

state lines for abortion 

 7/25—Citizens review board, Fort Myers, issues for community 

 7/27—New substation, Fort Myers police & lee County deputies join forces 

 7/27—Twins save grandmother who passed out in pool 

 7/27—Embarq outage, phone service out b/c of construction accident 

 7/31—How hot is it? We test how hot playground equipment can get 

 7/31—Boating accident investigation & safety measures on the water 

 7/31—Reverse 911 system for cell phones 

 8/1—Police chase polices in Lee & Collier counties 

 8/1—Animals attacked, FWC says dog or coyote attacked 23 goats & 5 dogs 

 8/1—National night out against crime, focus lee county 

 8/3—First responder training, how to respond to campus violence 

 8/3—Sanibel Causeway, trucks over 6,000 pounds can’t cross the bridge 

 8/14—Lowering speed limit on Gulfshore Boulevard 

 8/14—Collier speed limits near schools 

 8/18—Lehigh fires, not enough water 

 8/18—Church bus stop complaints 

 8/21—New traffic enforcement stats 

 8/23—Motorcycle safety training 

 8/25—Lehigh bus stop moved 

 8/25—2-year old bitten by dog 

 8/30—Marco Island code red alert program 

 9/1—Sting ray death, following death of Steve Irwin, new push for people to 

protect themselves from sting rays 

 9/13—Collier FD struggles to keep up with growth 

 9/13—Potholes turn to mud holes in flooded areas of Golden Gate 

 9/15—E-coli in spinach, national recall 

 9/20—Collier gas leak leaves children stranded on way home from school 

 9/20—Homeland security tools to fight terrorism in SWFL 

 9/27—Collier deputy cruisers get hi-tech makeover for crime fighting 

 

ENVIRONMENT 



The toxic algae bloom, Red tide continues to be a problem on area beaches. Beachgoers 

have to deal with dead fish on shore and the horrible smell. Testing continues, warnings 

are posted and we show viewers the worst beaches.  Grasshoppers, mosquitoes, 

contaminated shellfish, Iguanas on Boca and burrowing owls also make the news. There 

are also calls for people to avoid some beaches because of a high level of bacteria in the 

water. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 49:30. 

 

 7/5—Sea Grass underwater, only remaining bed in Naples Bay 

 7/5—Red tide increasing, new samples being tested 

 7/7—Marco weeds, island leaders crack down on homeowners that aren’t keeping 

yards up to code 

 7/7—Grasshopper invasion Everglades City 

 7/10—Citrus Issues, worker shortage in canker industry 

 7/10—Asian Green Mussels are invading Naples Pier 

 7/10—Recycling Fishing Line, Collier puts out recycle bins to help protect 

wildlife 

 7/14—Mosquitoes popping, starting to hatch, look at county hot spots 

 7/17—Red tide tour, aerial view of worst areas 

 7/18—Water resources development act 

 7/18—Health Epidemic, shellfish contaminated by red tide 

 7/20—Red tide forum, culmination of 4-day workshop 

 7/21—Mote Marine fire, six alarm fire destroys one of its buildings 

 7/24—Community environmental developments, new local project may not be 

wildlife friendly 

 7/24—Palm trees on McGregor, part of 10 year planting project 

 7/25—Overgrown lot problems, Cape Coral, overgrown, filled with snakes 

 7/27—Red Tide update on worst areas 

 7/27—E Naples clean-up task force 

 7/31—Overgrown yards, Charlotte County 

 8/1—Airborne Red tide, traveling faster than first thought 

 8/14—New trees & improvements to River Park 

 8/16—Overgrown lawns in Cape Coral 

 8/16—Burrowing owls in SWFL affecting developers 

 8/21—Mote marine studies Red Tide 

 8/23—Boca Grande Iguana population increasing 

 8/23—Abandoned boat damages seawall 

 9/1—Fort Myers Beach Algae 

 9/11—Collier red tide returns to beaches 

 9/20—Red tide affecting barrier islands 

 9/20—Freshwater mosquitoes & the diseases they carry 

 9/22—Swim advisories on Sanibel b/c of high levels of bacteria 

 9/27—Delay in cleaning up Naples Bay b/c of environmentalists 



 9/29—Bags for cigarette butts on beach not working, blowing away 

 

EDUCATION 
Southwest Florida gets ready to go back to school.  We breakdown everything parents 

and students need to know, new rules, changes to student registration, school budget 

plans, as well as proof of age forms for collier schools after overage students were caught 

on football and soccer team. Football practice is already underway, we look into what the 

district is doing to keep students safe. There’s also concern in Charlotte County, the 

district is losing a large number of students b/c families have moved away following 

Hurricane Charley, we look into how the district is impacted by state funding. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 19:30. 

 7/5—School supplies Collier center for abused women & children needs supplies 

 7/14—Back to School primer, everything you need to know for 1
st
 day 

 7/20—Collier School rules, changes to student registration 

 7/27—Candidate altercation, school bd. Candidate’s husband claims fight with 

opponent 

 7/27—Charlotte County school budget, 1
st
 of two public hearings 

 7/31—Heat & FMHS Band, trouble with practicing in the heat 

 7/31—Football practice & the heat 

 7/31—Proof of age, Collier schools hand out letters regarding proof of age 

 8/1—Charlotte schools loosing 1400 students and state money associated with 

them 

 8/3—New Collier teachers, 300 are welcomed 

 8/11—Collier school preps, school starts Monday, what you need to know 

 9/1—Immokalee HS Football, first game since sanctioned by state 

 9/20—Lee county college night, more than 120 schools represented 

 9/27—Infectious disease sends football players home at Ida Baker HS 

 

ECONOMY 
The Cape Coral utilities project became a major issue, the city claiming it was needed to 

improve water quality, residents angry over the cost and many wanting to continue 

getting their water the way they always have. There were multiple council meeting 

debating the issue, looking at cost cutting measures and analyzing construction 

companies. There was also a renewed push for affordable housing for first responders, 

teachers and other workforce housing. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 43:00 

 7/7—Gas prices, expected to go up  

 7/14—Cape Coral water rate increase 

 7/17—Cape service rates increase, people angry rate was over-estimated 

 7/18—Cape fall-out over water & sewer project 

 7/18—Title insurance, Floridians pay 1/3 more than national average 

 7/18—Cape audit follow-up, top 3 accusations of utility project 

 7/20—Cape audit saga update 



 7/20—Charlotte county residents voice concerns over proposed tax increases 

 7/20—Charlotte taxes, outrage over big proposed increase 

 7/21—Tax meeting follow-up, Char Commissioners vote not to raise taxes 

 7/21—Cape city manager talks about the audit 

 7/24—Cape sewer audit, presented to council 

 7/25—Cape mayor talks about audit and how to cut costs for people 

 7/25—Cape Audit stopped, what are new options 

 7/27—Free medical, what free services are available tin collier  

 7/31—Cape mayor has plan to lower assessment costs for homeowners 

 7/31—Cape council bickers over sewer project 

 8/1—Cape utilities construction, council votes project back in, crews begin work 

 8/3—Cape Utilities, city manager sends letters to residents 

 8/14—Complete Cape audit 

 8/18—Collier increasing property taxes, reasons for increase 

 8/25—Cape mayor promises new assessment numbers for homeowners 

 8/30—Trim notices go out in Lee & Collier County 

 8/30—Injured soldiers jobs program 

 8/31—Charlotte County property tax increase 

 9/1—Holiday travel, saving on gas 

 9/18—Affordable housing for first responders & teachers in Naples 

 9/27—Plans for workforce housing in Collier 

 

 

 

DEVELOPMENT 
Southwest Florida is starting to see lots of growth county leaders meet to prioritize the 

growing number of road projects permits are up for single family homes in Charlotte 

county, a twenty year old hotel on Marco closes to make way for timeshares.  With the 

growth comes some growing pains, development is creating flooding problems for some 

neighborhoods, properties are being infringed upon to widen some roads and a major 

project in the River District is put on hold when the developer drops out. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 33:00. 

 7/5—Church pressure, woman claims church neighborhood church pressuring 

them to sell so church can expand 

 7/10—Radisson on Marco Island closes after 20 years to make way for timeshares 

 7/10—Bonita Fire, talking about a rate that would give break to property owners 

 7/12—Lee & Collier leaders meet to discuss prioritizing regional road projects 

 7/14—WCI Backing out, major developer backs out of River District project 

 7/20—Keewaydin Island, new beach club development 

 7/21—Neighborhood flooding because of development 

 7/24—Marco sewer project, construction & lawsuits 

 7/25—PG Hotel fight, city approves new hotel, owner wants to build condos 

 8/11—Permits are up in Charlotte county for single family homes 



 8/11—Airport parking, cell phone lot and curbside parking upgrades 

 8/11—Immokalee affordable housing talks 

 8/16—Homes built too close to road problems surfacing 

 8/18—Top 10 SWFL road projects 

 8/25—FGCU campus proposed in Charlotte County 

 8/30—Bonita US 41 Road project delayed 

 9/8—Residents upset over proposal to extend Vanderbilt Beach Road onto their 

property 

 9/11—Cape water report, city is losing millions of gallons a day 

 9/20—Bonita council votes down bringing spring training to city 

 9/22—Panther mitigation causing fewer homes to be built in Immokalee 

 9/27—Plans for new town in Collier called Big Cypress 

 9/29—Marco Island Radisson being turned into Marriott timeshare 

 

HOUSING REAL ESTATE 
The fight for a Naples dream home and insurance concerns for were a big part of our 

housing/real estate coverage. Citizen’s Insurance the insurance of last resort for 

homeowners announced it was dropping coverage for 6,000. The governor got involved 

and ordered them to come up with a back up plan for businesses.  In Naples a couple 

fought to build a half-million dollar dream home. The Council ordered them to stop b/c 

the home violated building codes. At the same time a much needed low income housing 

project in Immokalee is shutdown. 

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 19:30 

 7/5—Habitat complex, applications for senior housing complex 

 7/21—Cape real estate how audit has affected the market 

 7/21—Builders insurance, Citizen’s insurance drops 6000 builders  

 8/1—Builders insurance, governor orders insurance co. to come up with plans for 

businesses 

 8/16—Free home inspections for homes under $500,000 

 9/1—Naples dream home Naples city council to vote, does not meet code 

 9/6—Gateway home where murders occurred sales for $350,000 

 9/6—Naples dream home couple works to get council decision overturned 

 9/18—Marco utility bills to go up 4-percent 

 9/20—Naples dream home, in close vote council allows dram home to continue 

 9/22—Santos house closes, low income housing project in Immokalee 

 9/25—Naples home prices drop six percent 

 

TRAFFIC 

The biggest traffic story this quarter was the change to I-75, because of signs being blown 

away during storms road managers decided to paint exit numbers and road names on the 

roads in reflective paint to help drivers.  There were also a number of widening projects 

that got funding approved as well as lower speed limits and enforcement in some 

neighborhoods. 



Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 8:30 

 7/24—SR 82 funding, road widening project  
 9/6—Naples council lowers speed limit in residential areas 

 9/6—Hurricanes Wilma & Charley cause safety changes to I-75, exit & road signs 

blown down, now painted on the ground 

 9/8—Enforcement of new lower speed limit delayed 

 9/18—Gulfshore Blvd, leaders consider making it one-way 

 

TOURISM 
Tourism is a large part of the Southwest Florida economy.  Seasonal residents generate 

millions in revenue annually.  Seasonal residents generally visit starting in late October 

through mid April, we started getting statistics on the number of visitors, there was a 12% 

increase.  We also looked ahead to tourism concerns in upcoming season with the 

increasing gas prices.  

Stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30 for an approx total time of 7:30 

 7/7—Lee May Tourism 12% increase 

 7/31—Tourism travel, record gas prices leads to decline in hotel business 

 8/30—Labor Day tourism concerns 

 9/1—Collier Tourism numbers are down 

 9/27—Plans for hotels on Fort Myers beach to convert to condos & timeshares 

 

 

HURRICANE/TROPICAL STORM/SEVERE WEATHER 
As we approached the one year of Hurricane Charley and in the midst of another 

hurricane season, WZVN devoted hours of coverage to hurricane safety, preparation and 

recovery. We were also inundated with storms during the rainy season which caused 

flooding issues for a number of communities.   For hurricane prepardness we covered 

multiple angles: generation safety, cleanup, protecting your home & important papers, re-

entry to island communities following a storm, evacuation routes, insurance, and shelter 

locations.  We also endured Tropical storm Ernesto, we provided hours of team coverage 

before during and after the storm. The biggest threat after Ernesto was severe flooding in 

nearly all of our counties.  Our team of meteorologists led the coverage by tracking the 

storms path and likely times it would be over Southwest Florida. 

The stories ran in multiple newscasts: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 2:00, for an approximate total time.  

 7/5—Sanibel replanting project begins to replace 3000 trees destroyed by 

hurricane Charley 

 7/7—Central Fort Myers flooding  

 7/7—Safe driving, driving in flood waters 

 7/7—Cape Coral flooding 

 7/7—Fort Myers flooding 

 7/10—Protecting your home during hurricane season 

 7/10—East Naples cleanup, task force to clean up debris from Hurricane Wilma 



 7/10—Surviving A Hurricane, Insurance needs 

 7/12—Flooding & Cars, shops seeing increase due to waterlogged engines & 

brakes 

 7/12—Flooding & Homes, higher elevation of new homes causes flooding of 

older ones 

 7/12—Operation Eagle Rescue, Air Force hurricane response demo, cool new 

technology 

 7/12—Punta Gorda City Hall re-opens for first time after Hurricane Charley 

 7/12—Generator Safety, safe use during a hurricane 

 7/12—Cleaning-up from flood,  

 7/12—Flooding County to County, Lee & Collier areas of most concern 

 7/12—72 Hour supply, things you need during/after a hurricane 

 7/14—Hurricane evacuation routes  

 7/14—Re-entry after a Hurricane 

 7/17—Protecting your home during a Hurricane 

 7/17—Charley lights, restoring lights damaged from hurricane Charley 

 7/18—Important papers, protecting during hurricane 

 7/20—Storm surge from a hurricane 

 7/20—Gov. Crist in town discussing hurricane preparedness  

 7/21—CPR for Immokalee kids, preparing for disasters 

 7/31—Fort Myers Beach emergency plan during hurricane 

 8/1—Driving after the storm, deciding which streets open first 

 8/3—FEMA trailer evictions, call to extend deadline 

 8/3—Hurricane supplies for college students 

 8/25—LCEC equity disaster relief program 

 8/28—Gas issues – Tropical Storm Ernesto 

 8/28—Fort Myers beach preparing -- Ernesto 

 8/28—Charlotte County preparing -- Ernesto 

 8/28—Lee County preps -- Ernesto 

 8/28—Collier County preps -- Ernesto 

 8/28—Top 7 things to prepare in your home -- Ernesto 

 8/28—Barrier Island preps – Ernesto 

 8/29—Begin 12 on 12 off shifts continuing team coverage of Ernesto 

 8/30—Ernesto team coverage, Collier, FMB, Clewiston, Everglades City damage 

 8/30—Charlotte Emergency plans post Charley 

 8/30—Naples Beach sand washes away 

 8/31—North Fort Myers & Lehigh Acres flooding 

 8/31—Glades County flooding & evacuations 

 8/31—Aerial tour of Glades flooding 

 8/31—Flooding in Immokalee 

 9/1—Alligators in yards, due to flooding from Ernesto 

 9/1—TS Ernesto causing mosquito problems 

 9/4—Young boy struck by lightning in Lehigh  

 9/4—Golden Gate Flooding, front yards under water after Ernesto 



 9/4—Golden Gate Flooding, aerial tour of damage, county leaders place blame 

 9/4—Roof collapse from heavy rain from Ernesto 

 9/6—Hurricanes Wilma & Charley cause safety changes to I-75, exit & road signs 

blown down, now painted on the ground 

 9/6—Collier commissioner admits county to blame for lot of the flooding 

problems 

 9/8—Collier drainage system to get multi-million dollar upgrade 

 9/8—Golden Gate flood water dangers, what’s in water could make people sick 

 9/11—Water from Golden Gate flood can cause illness, new test results 

 9/13—Potholes turn to mud holes in flooded areas of Golden Gate 

 9/13—Lee commissioner looking into extending state of emergency on flooding 

 9/15—Golden Gate flooded roads re-surfaced 

 9/22—Flooding so bad, businesses may have to shutdown in northeast Naples 

 9/25—Lee county updating flood maps, new areas now in flood zone 

 

 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
There were several community events surrounding the 4

th
 of July holiday, our coverage 

included those events and the aftermath, some neighborhoods were littered with debris 

from fireworks and property owners were peeved once they found they were responsible 

for cleaning it up.  The Edison & Ford Winter Estates is a tourist attraction and historical 

site with over 20 acres of botanical gardens, Edison’s research lab, for the first time the 

caretaker’s home was opened to the public. We also covered stories of goodwill by local 

citizens, a man collected donations to buy phone cards for troops overseas, two teens 

helped save a mom and her son after their car flipped over and dozens donate in bone 

marrow drive for a 12-year old. 

The stories ran in multiple newscasst: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30, for an approximate total time 16:30. 

 7/3—Flag Display, vets talk about flag etiquette 

 7/3—Fireworks today, multiple community displays tonight  

 7/5—Cape fireworks problems with display, people upset 

 7/5—Mess left in Collier homeowners responsible for cleaning up guts from 

fireworks 

 7/7—Home renovation, elderly woman gets home renovated by local builders 

 7/10—Edison Home Caretaker house opens to public for first time 

 7/12—Elderly woman’s home renovated 

 7/14—Phone cards for troops 

 7/21—Kenny Conidaris, bone marrow drive for 12-year old 

 9/25—Two collier teens save mom & son after car flips into ditch  

 9/29—Dog saves Fort Myers woman in house fire 

 

POLITICS 
As the political season heated up we have several candidate make announcements in 

Southwest Florida including Governor candidate Charlie Crist selecting a Cape Coral 

mans as he running mate. A Marco Island man collects signatures to oust three council 



members, a Lee county commissioner resigned to run for state representative, the Mark 

Foley scandal is uncovered, he’s accused of sending racy emails to congressional pages, 

and we also look into early voting, polling places changes and stolen and vandalized 

political signs. 

The stories ran in multiple newscasst: 5am, 6am, 7:25am, 8:25am, 8:56am, 10am, 6pm & 

11pm.  Each story ran approximately 1:30, for an approximate total time 22:30. 

 7/5—Bonita council member ousted, residents sign petition to remove Alex Grant 

 7/7—Albion resigns the Lee County commissioner wants to run for state 

representative 

 8/3—Connie Mack tour chopper tour of projects in collier county 

 8/21—Early voting in Collier County 

 8/31—Stolen & vandalized political signs 

 9/1—Truth Test: Commissioner Tammy Hall ad 

 9/4—Polling places change 

 9/4—Governor’s plane has to make emergency landing, plane engine went out 

 9/6—People on FMB want to oust councilman, Bill Shenko 

 9/8—Marco man wants to recall several council members 

 9/13—Crist picks Cape Coral’s Jeff Kottkamp as running mate(team coverage) 

 9/13—Marco man getting recall petitions signed 

 9/18—Marco City manager under fire, citizens claim he doesn’t address concerns 

 9/20—Golden Gate residents say civic leaders aren’t taking concerns seriously 

 9/25—New cape councilman appointed 

 9/27—Marco man gets enough signatures for recall effort 

 9/29—FL state rep. Mark Foley resigns after emails to congressional page 

 9/29—New Foley messages uncovered 

 

ABC TO THE RESCUE 
As a part of WZVN’s commitment to the community we seek out way to help our 

viewers solve problems.  In our franchise ―ABC to The Rescue‖ we look for ways to help 

people who fall victim to stories that we’ve covered as well as good information to help 

keep families safe.  These stories ran in our 6pm newscast.  Each story ran approximately 

2:00, for an approximate total time of 26:00. 

 7/3—Helping carjacking victim get new car 

 7/10—Dumpster Diving, meet the shredder, helping people dispose of important 

papers properly 

 7/10—Meet the Shredder Event dozens turn out to take part in shredding event 

 7/12—Women’s Abuse Shelter, we help them get needed supplies 

 7/14—Humane society, ABC gets camera donated for surveillance of animals 

being dumped 

 7/18—Lowes donates fans to elderly 

 7/21—Helps quadrapelegic get AC for his van 

 7/21—FMHS Marching band gets donation to go to London 

 7/25—Walmart helps Conservancy of SWFL 

 8/1—Target donates gift cards to catholic charities 



 8/3—Hurricane supplies given to college students 

 8/11—Uniforms for students at Manatee Middle  

 8/23—Shoe donation for kids 

 

 


